November 8, 2020
32nd. Sunday Ordinary Time
5742 State Route 61 S.
Shelby, Ohio 44875
(419) 342-2256
A Sister Parish with St. Joseph, Crestline
Member of St. Juan Diego Deanery

Mass Intentions
Tuesday

6:30 pm - Mass at Sacred Heart
Mass Intention: For All Veterans

Wednesday/Veterans Day
1:00 pm - Mass at Sacred Heart
Mass Intention: For All Veterans

Greetings Parishioners!
This week I talked about going ABOVE THE CALL OF DUTY with our Catholic School students.
This was my theme as the Church celebrated national vocation’s awareness week. As Christians we
are obliged to follow Jesus by regularly attending Mass and supporting our parishes with our time,
resources and prayer. We have done such a great job in doing this with our fish fries, festivals, prayer
life and Mass attendance. I was happy to report to my priest fraternity (a group of friends I meet with
monthly) that we were only down to around 2/3 attendance compared to last year even considering the
Corona Virus. Some of my friends parishes are down to ½ of last year’s attendance or worse. We have
done well in responding to our call of duty here in Crestline and Bethlehem! But some are called to go
ABOVE the call of duty by serving God in a religious vocation.

Thursday

5:30 pm Confession at St. Joseph
6:30 pm - Mass at St. Joseph
Mass Intention: Dorothy Marsano;
Dennis Flaherty

Friday

8:30 am - Mass at St. Joseph
Mass Intention: June Biglin; Michael
Tesso Sr.

Saturday

3:30 pm - Confession at SHJ
4:30 pm - Mass at Sacred Heart
Mass Intention: June Biglin

I enjoyed sharing with some of our kids the story of St. Charles Borromeo who is the patron Saint of
seminarians and how he went ABOVE AND BEYOND the call of duty. St. Charles went ABOVE the
call of duty when he ministered as a priest to the people during the plague in the 1570s. Yes as the
civil authorities fled during the height of the plague ... St. Charles fed the people both physically and
spiritually. He offered Mass on the streets feeding people with the Eucharistic spiritual food and he
fed the people by visiting homes and providing physical nourishment as well. His zeal did cost him his
life as he died at the age of 46 from physical exhaustion from his dedicated work. Though he died
early from burn out he entered life eternally in heaven! In sharing this true story I was not trying to
say that the civil authorities were guilty for running away in the face of the plague, but rather I was
hoping to highlight the fact that St. Charles went ABOVE THE CALL OF DUTY by staying with the
dying rather than going into hiding.
God chooses some to follow him deeply in a religious vocation. Is God calling you or a loved one to
go above and beyond the call of duty? The celebration of National Vocations Awareness Week is a

Sunday

7:00 am - Mass at St. Joseph
Mass Intention: James & Rita Linn

good reminder to continue to pray for an increase in vocations to the ordained ministry and consecrated life in the Diocese of Toledo. Jesus said: “The harvest is abundant but the laborers are few; so ask
the master of the harvest to send out laborers for his harvest” (Luke 10:2). We offer prayers this week
that God will call many from our local community to labor with Jesus in serving the Church.

8:30 am - Mass at Sacred Heart
* Live Streamed *
Mass Intention: Marie & Joe Biglin;

Sr. Marilyn Keller

10:30 am - Mass at St. Joseph
Convocation Center
Mass Intention: Bunny Hauck; Lou
Baldasare; Nancy Hoke

Any young man in the Diocese of Toledo who is considering a call to the priesthood can contact me
or Father Philip Smith for guidance and support. Father Smith is the Director of the Office for Diocesan Priestly Vocations and can be reached at:psmith@toledodiocese.org or 419-244-6711 ext. 4945.
The Office for Diocesan Priestly Vocations offers many events throughout the year to help men learn
more about the priesthood. Many resources are also available on the website of the Office for Diocesan Priestly Vocations:https://toledopriesthood.org

The harvest is abundant but the laborers are few!
Fr. Jeff

COLLECTION:
November 1, 2020

LITURGICAL MINISTERS
Wednesday Nov. 11th. at 1:00 pm: Lauren Vogt

$ 6,950.00

Saturday, November 14th.

Sunday, November 15th.

Offertory
$ 6,465.00

MUSIC MINISTER

MUSIC MINISTER

TBD

Katie/Sean

Catholic University
$ 10.00
Fuel
$ 100.00
Gen Maintenance
$ 130.00
All Saints
$ 210.00
All Souls
$ 35.00

SERVERS

Ian Finnegan

Allie Vogt

Thank you !

OFFERTORY

OFFERTORY

None Needed

None Needed

EXTRAORDINARY
MINISTERS

EXTRAORDINARY
MINISTERS

*NEED 2

Tanya Finnegan & Brenda Gosser
USHERS

Paul Gosser
Gary Vogt
LECTOR

(Online $ 308.00)

SERVERS

USHERS

Thad Metzger & Rick Gosser
LECTOR

Sarah Metzger
GREETERS

Tanya Finnegan

None Needed

GREETERS

Paula Goodman & Steve Metzger

None Needed

COUNTERS

Bible Readings for the Week of November 8, 2020
Monday
Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12, Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9, 1Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17, Jn 2:13-22
Tuesday
Ti 2:1-8, 11-14, Ps 37:3-4, 18, 23, 27, 29, Lk 17:7-10
Wednesday Ti 3:1-7, Ps 23:1b-6, Lk 17:11-19
Thursday
Phlm 7-20, Ps 145:7-10, Lk 17:20-25
Friday
2Jn 4-9, Ps 119:1-2, 10-11, 17-18, Lk 17:26-37
Saturday
3Jn 5-8, Ps 112:1-6, Lk 18:1-8
Sunday
Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31, Ps 128:1-5, 1Thes 5:1-6, Mt 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 19-21

Bulletin sponsors of the week:

STUDER
ELECTRIC, INC.
6656 Remlinger Road
Crestline, Ohio 44827
419-683-1201

KELLER BROTHERS
CONSTRUCTION
5292 Settlement East Road

Shelby , Ohio 44875
Chuck 419-347-7967
Russ 419-683-4638
New Homes, Remodeling,
Additions,

Ohio License # 18040

Garages, Kitchens, Baths,
Roofing, Decks

Dispensation From Attending Mass

Meeting Reminders:

and Holy Days of Obligation

The faithful are reminded that the dispensation to
attend Sunday Mass, and Holy Days of Obligation,
remains in place for the foreseeable future until you
are notified otherwise. Those who are at high risk,
especially the elderly and those with pre-existing
health conditions are to be strongly advised to refrain
from Mass attendance out of concern for their own
well-being and out of Christian charity for others.

Almsgiving for Holy Vocations
As a part of the Reconnect Campaign, the Diocese of
Toledo launched a faith initiative for the months of
September, October and November. The goal is for all
members of the faithful to take part. Each month has
focused on a pillar of the Christian life with a specific
intention from our diocesan prayer. In November, we
will give alms for the intention of holy vocations. See
the How to Participate flier in this weekend’s bulletin.

Parish Council (Meet in Hall)

Nov 10

School Advisory

Nov 17

Finance Council

Nov

24

Right to Life - Since January 22, 1973, over

61 million babies have died from Abortion.
Please consider making a donation to Crawford
County Right to Life as they will be sponsoring
their yearly pro-life ad. This ad is intended to
change hearts and minds that the Abortion Holocaust must end and the need to support our crisis pregnancy centers. Please mark your donation accordingly (CCRTL) and put it in the
church collection basket. Donations will be accepted through Nov. 22nd.
“Let the children come to me, and do not prevent
them, for the Kingdom of heaven belongs to
such as these.”

Attention Ministers and Servers:
Looking for volunteers for the following:
12/24 at 4:45pm (Sacred Heart gym) 1 usher & 1
server.
12/25 at 8:30am (Church) 1 eucharistic minister, 2
servers & 2 ushers.
12/26 at 4:30pm 1 server & 2 ushers

Don’t miss the early bird rates! Space is limited.
Contact Joan at: icsjrespectlife@gmail.com
In the words of Mother Teresa, “I can do things
you cannot, you can do things I cannot; together we can do great things.”
Please consider joining us in the fight to protect the
most vulnerable.

01/01 at 10:30am (Church) 1 lector.
We could also use an extra lector for Wednesday’s at
1:00pm as we only have 2 ladies doing it now.

HIGH SCHOOL PSR:

Scheduling during the Advent & Christmas Season is
always a challenge requiring many phone calls to ensure people are available. This year covid has made it
even more difficult for everyone to know their plans!
Please contact the parish office if you can fill any of
these positions.
Thank you!

High School PSR classes will be held on Wednesdays
in the Parish Hall @ 7p.m. and last 1 hour. Future
dates are as follows: Nov. 11 & 18, Dec. 2nd.
* Please wear a mask.

Steve & Sheila Vogt

ln November, we will give alms for the intention of holy vocations. More information
will be shared in the bulletin and social media. You can also visit
F2econnectToledo.org/November.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
Week of Sunday, November 8

RE
Give ALms

Send a spiritual bouquet to Bishop Thomas, a priest, a consecrated religious, deacon or a
seminarian.

Print (or cut out from your bulletin) the religious life poster. Pray for the men and women

each day this week.
The Liturgy of the Hours is the official prayer of the Church and a pillar of religious life. You

can pray the Liturgy of the Hours (sometimes called Divine Office or Breviary). Apps like
Laudate or iBreviary help make it simpler.

Prayer for Consecrated Religious

God our Father, we thank you for calling men and women to serve in your Son's Kingdom as

sisters, brothers, religious priests, consecrated virgins, and hermits, as well as members of
Secular Institutes. Renew their knowledge and love of you, and send your Holy Spirit to help

them respond generously and courageously to your will. We ask this through our Lord Jesus
Christ, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

Read Di.scem`.ng Re`i.g/-ous Life by Mother Glare Matthiass, CFR, Story of a Sou/: The
Autobiography oF St. Therese of LisieLJx (the Little Flower) or The Way of Perfection by St.
Teresa of Avila. Visit FORMED.org for audiobooks and videos on saints who were

consecrated religious, including D/-v/-r]e Mercy and the Seconc/ Grecitest Story Every To/d
Episode 4.. Faustina or God's Doclrkeeper: St. Andre of Montreal.

ng Catholic life through a pandemic

Consecrated Life Insert PNG

https://drive.google.com/driveffolders/12NmRZAror_qKkw6wBwseinG9WoH9zksj

Fin

LIFE LIN
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REENING®

The Power of Prevention

Take a step towatrd staying

Llealthy & Active
I

plaque Buildup

No Plaque Buildup

' Advanced ultrasound technology looks inside your arteries for signs of plaque buildup
I

That's why 9 out of 10 cardiovascular doctors subport preventive screenings for those
with key risk factors*

I

*Key Risk Factors include Age 55+, High BIood Pressure, High Cholesterol, Diabetes, Obesity, tobacco usage, family history of CVD or stroke

We are coming to your heighborhood.
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To register for your appointment and to receive a special $ 10 discount, please
call 1-888-653-6450 or visit www.Iifelinescreening.com/community-partners

LIFE LIN

SCR.EENING®
The Power of Prevention

ww.LifeLinescreening.com

PARISH CONTACTS
FR. JEFFERY SMITH ,
PASTOR
419-683-2015
FRJEFFSMITH@STJOSEPHCRESTLINE.ORG
JSMITH@SHELBYSACREDHEART.ORG
————————————————————

DEACON STEVEN VOGT

419-564-6331
SRVOGT@NCOOL.NET

C. A. M. P.
Thanksgiving Dinners and Community Christmas
It is that time of year again. In collaboration with community
partners, C.A.M.P. will be hosting the Thanksgiving Dinners
and Community Christmas Program for their clients. The
Covid-19 pandemic and loss of employment make these events
more important than ever.! They anticipate helping 75-100
families with holiday dinner boxes and toys.

————————————————————

DEACON STEPHEN KELLER, SR. STATUS

419-347-6940
SMK3642@GMAIL .COM
______________________________
JOANN PALM
BUSINESS MANAGER

419-683-2015
419-342-2256

JPALM@STJOSEPHCRESTLINE.ORG
M & W 9AM TO 3PM-SACRED HEART
T & TH 8AM TO 3PM-ST JOSEPH

__________________________
MRS. BECKY KROMER
PARISH SECRETARY
419-342-2256 (SHELBY)
BKROMER@SACREDHEARTBETHLEHEM.ORG
OFFICE HOURS: T & TH 9AM TO 3PM
___________________________________
MRS. LISA MYERS
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
419-342-2797 (SHELBY)
419-683-1697 (CRESTLINE)
LMYERS@SHELBYSACREDHEART.ORG
____________________________________
MRS. KIMBERLIE CAIN
SCHOOL SECRETARY
419 342-2797 (SHELBY)
419 683-1697 (CRESTLINE)
KCAIN@SHELBYSACREDHEART.ORG
JONAH STUDER
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
419-543-0119
JO55ST@YAHOO.COM

Looking for volunteers to take the vocations cross and prayer booklet for 2021.
Please call the parish office to sign up !
Thank you !

Thanksgiving Dinner Boxes will be distributed by appointment
on November 18th. Monetary donations sent to: P.O. Box
426, Crestline, OH 44827 are very much appreciated!
As in years' past, it has been the practice to collect good used
clothing, coats, toys, food and monetary donations for the
Community Christmas Program. This year, however, will be
different. Due to COVID, we will NOT be collecting any
used items. We will be holding our traditional Pack A Pickup
this year, Nov. 28 & 29, but ask that you only donate food and new toys. Monetary donations are always appreciated as well.
The Community Christmas Program extends their heartfelt
Thank You to the parishioners of Sacred Heart Church for
their continued generosity over the years.
* Note Changes:
* CAMP does not need toy donations as they have received a grant! They do need cleaning supplies, personal
hygiene items and food.
* We will still be collecting for Shelby Helpline on PackA-Pickup weekend but they can only take NEW items.

